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Google’s Play Store is where most Android users shop for new apps. If you’re new to Android, you might not even realize there are other—and in some cases, better—options. Here are three Google Play Store alternatives I recommend. * Amazon Appstore for Android. You don’t have to own a Kindle Fire to download apps to an Android device from
Amazon’s Appstore. To install Amazon’s Appstore on your Android, however, you’ll need to take a few extra steps, such as ensuring your device can download from “unknown sources.” How you set that up can depend on your Android device. On my Samsung Galaxy Note, for instance, I went into Settings > Security > Device administration and
checked “Unknown sources.” (Business Insider recently posted a video showing how to install Amazon Appstore on non-Amazon Android devices.) Why bother with Amazon’s Appstore? Though it is more limited than Google’s Play Store in terms of available apps, Amazon offers paid apps for free every day, many of which are games. You might also
find some discounts on apps you wouldn’t find elsewhere. * Tablified Market. Tablified is available in the Google Play Store, and it does a far better job than Google of showcasing Android tablet-optimized apps. The $2 Pro version doesn’t have ads, it lets you sort every category by free and paid apps, and you can search by rating and more. It’s worth
the upgrade price, especially if you’ve just invested in a new Android tablet and want to zero in on tablet apps. (For more about Tablified, read my review “Looking for Android Tablet Apps? Get Tablified.”) * AppBrain is another free app you can download from the Google Play Store. Along with showcasing new and hot apps of the day, AppBrain scans
the apps on your device, then gives you solid recommendations (at least in my case) on other apps you might like. There are additional alternative app stores for Android including SlideME and GetJar, both of which are worth a look. Beware, though, that allowing downloads from “unknown sources,” and downloading apps from alternative app stores
in general, may put your Android device at risk. Then again, downloading apps from Google’s Play Store isn’t 100 percent safe either. If you plan to download lots of apps, install a trustworthy security app. In my experience, TrustGo’s Antivirus & Mobile Security app does a good job of scanning app downloads and warning of potential threats—and it’s
free. Google has a long and complicated history with tablets stretching all the way back to the Motorola Xoom, the first officially sanctioned Android slate. It released a few tablets under the Nexus and Pixel line, including the new Pixel Slate. However, Google’s hardware team is throwing in the towel on tablets. Instead, it will focus exclusively on
laptop form factors. The news first broke as an unverified report in Computerworld, but Google spokespeople later confirmed the basic details. Several hours later, Google’s hardware chief Rick Osterloh took to Twitter with additional details. In his tweet, Osterloh clarifies that Google still supports its partners making tablets running either Android or
Chrome OS. However, that’s not on Google’s roadmap anymore. So, you can stop hoping for a Pixel Slate 2. That device launched last year to lukewarm reviews citing sluggish performance, chunky design, and a high price tag. With Apple continually improving the iPad, there’s not much room for premium Chrome devices like the Pixel Slate. On the
Android side, Samsung is the only company making serious attempts to sell premium tablets. Most Android tablets today are extremely cheap content portals like the Amazon Fire devices.Hey, it's true…Google's HARDWARE team will be solely focused on building laptops moving forward, but make no mistake, Android & Chrome OS teams are 100%
committed for the long-run on working with our partners on tablets for all segments of the market (consumer, enterprise, edu)— Rick Osterloh (@rosterloh) June 20, 2019Google’s first foray into Chrome tablets will be its last, but other device makers will probably keep going with Chrome OS. Android should have been a more viable tablet OS, but
Google never did what it needed to in order to make it competitive with the iPad. At least Chrome OS has more functionality and can operate like a desktop computer with a keyboard attached. Google is also aggressively adding tablet-optimized features to the OS, and it can run Android apps. That’s made Chrome OS devices popular in business and
education.The Pixel C was Google’s last Android tablet.This shift in strategy means Google’s tablet team is disbanding. Most of those engineers will join the Pixelbook team, and their tablet projects are getting the ax. Google apparently had two Chrome tablets in the works. Both would have been smaller than the Pixel Slate with launch windows in
2020. Now, they’ll never see the light of day. If you absolutely must have a Pixel Slate, you can buy one from Google starting at $800. It will continue working and getting updates, which are automatic with Chrome OS. Still, you might want to wait for the inevitable fire sale. Now read: Amazon's Fire tablets are pretty great. They’re
inexpensive, they have parental controls, and the newest ones even have expandable storage. But what they don’t have is Google Play. Fire tablets only let you download apps from the Amazon App Store, which means no Chrome, no YouTube app, no Lego Boost and no Photoshop Express. And while a lot of apps make it over to the Amazon App Store
eventually, there’s really no need to wait. I’m not a computer geek, and I managed to get Google Play on a Kindle Fire Tablet following instructions from the XDA Developers Forum, a discussion board for mobile developers. I’ve expanded on the instructions on how to get Google Play on your Fire Tablet and added screenshots to make it super easy!1.
Swipe down from the top of the screen.2. Press Settings.3. Under Personal, tap Security.4. Under Advanced, turn on Apps from Unknown Sources.5. You’ll see a warning about being responsible for all damage to your Fire that unknown source apps can do. This would be a good time to mention that while this is an easy process, I’m also not
responsible for damage to your Fire, and neither is Laptop Magazine! Press OK.6. Hold down the Power button and click OK.7. Now we’re going to install some APK files (that’s an Android file format) using the Fire’s Silk browser.8. Open this article (the one you're reading) in the Silk browser on your fire tablet. If you don't want to, copy and paste
these instructions into an email, send the email to yourself, and open it on the Fire. 9. Open the below links one at a time, and make sure you're using the correct set of links.Links for 4th, 5th, and 6th Generation Fires, not the 2017 7th Gen Fire HD 8. Don’t know which version of Fire you have? Go to Settings, press Device Options, and scroll down
to Device Model.Links for the 2017 (7th Generation) Fire HD 8. Make sure you follow the instructions above about installing them in order and which “Download” to click!Links for the 2018 (8th Generation) Fire HD 8.10. First, click Download APK, ignoring the notice of a newer version below. (Do NOT click any other Downloads on the page, they’re
probably ads.) If you click on a link in the email, the Silk browser will open automatically. The files need to be installed in order, so to avoid confusion, open, download and install them one at a time. 11. Click “OK” when each download starts you should get a pop-up warning that the file might damage your computer. 12. Open the download.13. Scroll
through the following screen to the bottom and tap Install. 14. Tap Done. Now, repeat steps 9 through 14 for the remaining links.You should now see the Google Play app on your Home Screen. Press it and sign in with your Google account! Voila!Amazon Fire Tablet Tips Join our newsletter All the best features, news, tips and great deals to help you
live a better life through technology Thank you for signing up to T3. You will receive a verification email shortly. There was a problem. Please refresh the page and try again. By submitting your information you agree to the Terms & Conditions (opens in new tab) and Privacy Policy (opens in new tab) and are aged 16 or over. Google has announced
layout changes coming to the Google Play Store on November 21 to optimize the Store for tablet usersIn an official blog post on the Android Developers Blog, Google Play is bringing tablet optimization to the Google Play Store on Nov 21 making it easier for tablet users to find Android apps.With the release of tablets such as the Nexus 7, the Samsung
Galaxy Note 10.1, and more the Dev Blog states more than 70 million Android tablets have been activated in total.Earlier this year, Google Play introduced the "designed for tablets" section to the Google Play Store for apps optimized for 7-inch and 10-inch tablets.Now the Play Store will experience a series of changes in order to ease tablet users into
finding the optimized apps for their tablets.The top lists will now, by default, show the apps and games designed specifically for tablets (Top Paid, Top Free, Top Grossing, Top New Paid, Top New Free, and Trending).The blog states, "Tablets users will still be able to switch the view so they can see all apps or games if they choose."Additionally, the
apps that are not optimized for tablets will be titled "designed for phones".The updates are a big to encourage Android developers to take "advantage of the tremendous Android tablet opportunity."It was reported earlier this year that the Google Play Store had surpassed Apple's App Store in app downloads.Source: Android Developers Blog Amazon
Amazon Fire Tablets restrict you to the Amazon Appstore, but runs on Fire OS, a custom version of Android. That means, that you can install the Play Store and gain access to millions of Android apps and games, including Google apps like Gmail, Chrome, Google Maps, and more. The best part of installing the Play Store on your Fire Tablet is that it
doesn’t require any in-depth “hacking” like rooting or running scripts from a PC. It’s just a matter of downloading and installing a few APK files from the tablet itself, and you’ll be up and running with the Play Store just like your regular Android phone or tablet! Let’s get started. Update, 8/5/22: We’ve tested this process once again and can confirm it
works as of August 2022. We tested it with Fire OS 8 on the latest Fire 7 2022 (12th Gen) tablet, too. Warning: Remove the microSD card if you have one inserted in the tablet. If you don’t do this, it’s possible you could lose data during the Play Store install process. You can put it back once we’re done. RELATED: How to Make the $50 Amazon Fire
Tablet More Like Stock Android (Without Rooting) Download the Play Store Files Before we begin, make sure your Fire Tablet is from 2014 or later. This process may not work with old Kindle Fire tablets as you need to enable “Apps From Unknown Sources.” First, open the “Settings” app from the “Home” tab on the home screen. Now go to “Security
& Privacy.” Select “Apps From Unknown Sources.” Find “Silk Browser” and then toggle on “Allow From This Source.” This is what will allow us to install an app from outside of the Amazon app store. With that out of the way, we can start downloading the Play Store files. There are four APK files we will need to get the Play Store up and running, and
they’re specific to your Fire Tablet. To find out which Amazon Fire Tablet model you have, go to Settings > Device Options > About Fire Tablet. You’ll see your “Device Model” name here. To see your Fire OS version, go to Settings > Device Options > System Updates. With the device model in mind, we can download the appropriate files below.
Simply copy and paste the links from the tables below into the Silk Browser on your Amazon Fire tablet. We’re just downloading the files at this point, don’t open them yet. Google Account Manager Note: Ignore the message about a newer version being available. Fire HD 10 (7th Gen and older) Google Account Manager v5.1 Fire HD 8 (7th Gen and
older) Fire 7 (7th Gen and older) Fire HD 6 Fire HDX 8.9 Google Services Framework Google Play Services Note: On the page for your model, select the most recent version of the APK (not “Bundle”) that is not a “beta.” Fire HD 8 (8th Gen) Google Play Services (64-bit ARM, nodpi, Android 6.0+) Note: Select the most recent version of the APK that is
not a “beta.” Make sure you are downloading an “APK,” not a “Bundle.” All Models Google Play Store (universal, nodpi) Install the Play Store With all the downloaded APK files to your Amazon Fire Tablet, we can begin installing them one by one. Open the “Files” app from the home screen. Select “Downloads” from the side menu and switch to the list
view for the files. You should see the four files we just downloaded. It’s important to install these APKs in a specific order. For each APK, follow this process: Tap the file > select “Continue” > tap the “Install” button. After it installs, tap “Done.” Don’t open the Play Store yet. Install the files in this order (the file names on your device will be longer):
com.google.android.gsf.login com.google.android.gsf com.google.android.gms com.android.vending With all the APKs installed, it’s time to reboot the tablet. Hold down the power button and select “Restart.” After the tablet restarts, you’ll see the Play Store on the home screen. Open it and sign in with your Google account. Once you’re signed in,
you’ll have a functional Google Play Store, just like on any other Android device. Go forth and download YouTube, Gmail, and any other app you can’t find in the Amazon Appstore. Warning: It’s possible that future Fire OS updates may break the functionality of the Play Store. If that happens, we suggest going through the entire install process again
and checking if newer APK files are available. If all else fails, you can reset your Fire tablet and start over. You may experience some problems when trying to use the Play Store right away. The Play Store and Google Play Services will automatically update themselves in the background, so just give it some time. This may take as much as ten minutes.
RELATED: How to Install Third-Party App Stores on Android How-To Geek is where you turn when you want experts to explain technology. Since we launched in 2006, our articles have been read more than 1 billion times. Want to know more?
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